Virtual Fill the Boot
Thank You Incentive Program

Thank you for your continued support of Fill the Boot. Your efforts help fund ground-breaking research efforts and help kids and adults living with muscular dystrophy get the care and support they need to live longer and grow stronger.

We are pleased to offer the following incentives for all income your local raises online.

**$5,000**
15 IAFF Fill the Boot T-shirts

**$15,000**
25 IAFF Fill the Boot T-shirts

**$25,000**
50 IAFF Fill the Boot T-shirts

**$50,000+**
100 IAFF Fill the Boot T-shirts

* You will receive an email in the beginning of November with instructions on how to submit your T-shirt order based on the fundraising level you achieve. Incentive levels are not cumulative and prizes are awarded at one level only.

Please contact your Regional Manager of Fire Fighter Partnerships with any questions and for additional information.